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'Xbe eherwil effects c,f electromagnetiC: :1iadiaetOll. have heen reasonably .' ' .
. weU established through experimental iavesti&ation.· 'lbe uonehermal effeces,. .
bowever. remaiu a controversial issue between sciaatists :In t'be ,West aDd. in . :
the Eurasian Communist c~untries.·. 'Xbe difficulties cmcOUZltered.~ conclu- '. ':
sively 4emonstratina the uonche~ effects of electromaanetic exposure are
likely responsible' for differences iu exposure standards; some staNiar4s are .
based largely OD the 4emonstrable t~rma,l ,ffecl1S. while oth~rs allow for
. possible uonthermal. ~~ec::ts at subthermal ~tea.sf.1:ies.
(U)

(U) ''Xbe Eurasian Co~is't coUU:eries are' 'a~tiv~l; "involved ill 'eviliuatior:i
of the biological significance of radiowaves ancl microwaves. Host of the
research being conducted involves animals or .!!!:·vitro ev.aluaeiQUB, hut
active programs 9f a retrospective nat~re'4esigaed to elucidate, the effeces
011 humans are also beina conducted.
The 1II&jor sy.steDIS. syste:m CoapotlelltS lt
or processes currently under study include the bloo4 lt ·the car410vaecular
systea. cells. the central nervou.s .yseem. the di&es~ive system, the
gl.andul.ar s:yseem., m.etabolic effects lt and the reproductive aud the visual.
sys~ems.
Other aspects o~ exposure are also being studied, hut ehe l~ted
uumber of reports uncovered makes assessment of the importaDca. placed upon ,
this research impossible. These lesser repc;»rted research areas includ.e
uoncheXlDfll effects, :lmmunological studies, aDd use of radiowaves for'
functionAl control of oraan systems.
: ....
.,
.. . , ,
"'.
"
I
"
• .
! &0 unusual devices or. measures for protection from radiowave exposure
vere uoted. but a contiuu!!d stress upon persouael protection in occupational.·.sltuat:l.ons was' apparent. Ber•• "protective BOggles and clothiug are
recommended when working iD. reaions of 1Dicrowave radiation. Althoush some
. differaces in standards remain 'betweea the various C~t cOUDtries
.
and between milieary and civi'lian standards. the Communist standards rellWlin
much more· striugent thaD. those of the West. An exception to this may be
Poland where a recent relaxatJ.oD of .their standards has occurred. This is
the first sigpificaot shift of an East European country away from the
standard first set by the USSlt in 1958.

-.

~.

I

•
•

; If the more' advanced nations of the West are stric.t in tbe enforcement
of stringent exposure sta:nclard~, there coUld be untavorabla effects on industrial'output and military 'functions. The Eurasian C~ni8t countries
coud, OIl. the other hand. eive lip service to strict standards, but allow
their lIilitazy to operate without restriction aud thereby gain the' advaneage
in e1ectr6nic warfare techniq~s aud the development of antipersODDel
applications •
.
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TIu.: ,.Umtlal 'for the deveJopnnmt of a .".mber of nntlpersonnel
appll.cations is sugg(:~sted by, the research IUlhlisbcd in the I'SSI<. £3st E,.rope.
and the Wt'Kt." Sounds and possibly even wnrt!s which "ppcar to be origillating
intracranially can be induced by signal modulation at very low averaaepower denSities.

1

Combinations of frequencies
neurological effects may be
inducing metabolic diseases
in the open literature have
signals to produce death by
resulting from breaching of

'and other signal characteristic~ to produce other
feasible ill several years. The possibility of.
is also suggested. An~mal experiments reported
demonstrated the use of low-lcv~l microwave
heart seizure ur by neurological pathologies
the blood-brain barrier.

(U) As may be expected. the bulk of the research being done in this area
is in the USSR. However. a notable volume is also beine pruduced by Poland.
Czechoslovakia. Bulgaria, Rumania. and Hungary.

.

.

Western scientists who have followed the Soviet researl~h efforts on the
biological effects of'microwaves have expressed a variety of reactions ranging from.disbelief to passive acceptance. The overall impar.t of current
Soviet wotk is not overly significant. at least on their civilian sector.
One possible exception may be their studies of the central nervous syst~m
where some interesting work is beina done. Elsewhere. most oC their work
tends to be outdated. some of their experiments cannot be duplicated ... and
others are of doubtful credibility. No real new developments or fresh
,approaches have been Ldentified. Nevertheless. a large volume of material
-continues.tg be published on the effects of radiowaves and microwaves on biological systems, indicating a f~irlyhigh degree of interest and a genuine
desire to pursue these investigations. No significant research and development has been identified that could be related to work in this field in
the Peoplets Republic of China. North Korea .. and North Vier:n:lIa:

viii

,
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SECTION. I
:r:N'l'ROJlUCTION

(U) The effects of radiowaves and microwaves em bi-010gica1 systems have
traditionally been separated iDto two basic classificatioas, (1) thermal
effects, and (2) Dontherma1 effects. The thermal effects are vide1y rec- .
ogn1zed and the mechanism of action reasouab1y well understoo4. Noatherma1
effects, . however, are controversial s1D.ce the mechanisms iDvo1ved are Bot .
clearly understood. Soviet and East European scientists believe that biological side-effects occur at power cleasit..tes that are too leN to procluc:e
obvious thermal effects. Such effects have been questioned in the west
because experimental evideDca, obtamed larael,. !a VI laOoratori... · 40aa
Dot corroborate occurreace of Donthermal side-effects.
(U) Divergences i.D op1D1.on between Bloc aDd Western researchers coac:ernina
the effects of microwave radiation are the result of aoastandardized researCh
protocols and materials. I:u. addition, mechanisms uaderly1D.g observed biological effects are at present poorly UDderstood by any of the world'. .
scientists engaged iD microwave researeb. The exchange of sclentific 1.aforaatloo. on microwave hazards has iDcn"'" anat1y siDce the aetive partlcipation of Sovlet, Czechoslovak, and Polish scientists i.D the IntarnatlODal
Symposium on Bio10lical Effects an4 Health Bazarc1s of lUcrowave 1la41at1on
iD Warss» 1D October 1973.

(U) It 1s DOW aeneral1y agreed that bioloclcal .ystems lrrac11ated vith
electromagnetic waves iD the rac110wave and microwave frequency ranges (Olle
kilohertz to aore that 105 . megahertz) absorb varyiua a.mounts of energy
depending on the irradiation frequencies and the physical properties of
the syst... Typically, however. 40-50 percent of the incideat _araY is
absorbed by the biological system aDd the ramaiDder reflected. 1D reality,
only the shorter wava1enaths rapresat say appreciable baud as a result
of thermal heatina. lIadiation fields 1D tbe microwave ran.ge vary 1D wavelength frOJJl about one meter to very sbort wavelengths em the oreler of a
millimeter. The depth of penetration of the waves is also variable and
alain depends on tbe frequency. 'Wave polarization, and the phys1c.a1 properties of the system (i.e., clle1ectrlc aDd leometric), but typical penetrations are on the order of 1/10 of the wavelength. Therefore, very short
waves are absorbed pr1marUy by the skiu, while lons wave1enatba peutrate
to much greater depths.

CU) "l'be degree of heating appeara to be a func.tion of the water content
of the tissue 8Dc1 probably results from oscillations of vater molecules or
dipoles. 6nother poas1billty is a reSODaDce a1:tsorption of energy by proteiD molecules of the cell. As a1&ht be expectec1, the actual clamages
resulting from a 8iYlUl exposure are fUDction.s of the thermal regulatory

1
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and active adapta~ioa processes of the orlaD or animal;

Less vascularized
tissues are more "susceptible to thermal damage because of a poorer ability
to dissipate the heat. therefore. crystalliDe lens daaage or cataract
formation may be observed.
Many techniques and indices have been employed to study the effects
of irradiation QI1 biological 81Gtems. These :1Dclud~:
'
(V)

Body weight.
. Biochemical st~ies.
Cardiovascular studies.
CNS effects (includiDg'cODditioned aDd ~coD4itlODad reflexes).
ElectrophysioloSical measurements.
Pertility and uutation atudies.
Histology and pathology studies.,
Metabolic studies.
Temperature.
While these and other experimental studies have been conducted on aaimal
and cellular models, knowledge resar4ing human exposure has been almost
exclusively obtained retrospectively. Accord1Daly, information regarding
the amount and/or portion of the 'body exposed, field i:atensitie•• _4
duration of exposure are usually ill defined.
(V) As CaD 'be seen from the above. quantitation of the 'biolOSical response.
to electromagnetic exposure :1s a very complex problem because of the vide
frequency spectrum. the larae number of physical and biological variables,
and the interrelationships of those variables. Pactors requiriaa cODSideration include the frequency. intensity, waveform, (p1illsed, ar. or modulated) configuration of the 'body, its orientation with respect to the
source,' portion of the body irradiated, exposure t.ime-iatensity factors.
environmental conditions (temperat.ure, humidity, and air currents), and
shieldins. Other complicatina factors !Delude the subject'. state of health
and previous or concomitant medication. In a4dition to the above factors, .
the animal species used and it.s comparative relation to man is important.
Accordingly, experimental resul~s from &Rimals cannot easily be extrapolated and assumed to apply to'human exposure because of size differences
relative to exposure wavelensth which can markedly 1Ilfluence the aystem
or organ beina damaged.

(U) With these complicating factors in mind. the evaluation contained in
this report was undertaken. The data presented were obtained from the
aources outlined in the preface and sometimes contained insufficient information t.o aake absolute decisions resardine their aign1fieauce. Tbe sources
were, how_er, :l.Jadicative of t.he types of effecta being reported 84 BUggested those areas of researeb beiDg emphasized, thereby permittina 88.essment of recent Eurasian CommuDist attempta to define the biological effects
of radiowaves and mcrowaves.
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BIOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF IW>lOWAnS .ANi> .MICROWAVES
PART 1 - BLOOD
(U) Effects of electromagnetic irradiation on the blood include biochemical variations, effects on ~brocytes, chaaaes 18 coaaulatiOD, .
and alterations in tbe blood forming system. As would be expected,
most communist country reports originate' from.J!!. ~t.ro or ~ vivo
animal exper:1:ments rather than from bUll8ll elata. '
(U) Long-term ultrahigh frequency (UHF) exposure ia rats reportedly
reduced the iron and copper content ia both t.he blood aac1 muscle with
a concomitant increase in iron content in the liver.' Similar exposure
in chicks caused au increasa ia total proteins aud glolnllins, but decreased the albumin in tbe plasma. Rats exposed to 0.04 W/em2 for 25
days demonstrated similar shifts. lD some st_iea witb doss, irracl1atlOll
with microwaves sipaificantly decreased tbe lifetime of erythrocytes, while
other studies indicated no changes in tbe aranulocytic Bystem after exposure.
1n the lymphocytic .ystem. bowever, mitotic disturbances. and changes of
nuclear structure occurred. Babbits exposeel to ·'an electromapetic field"
showed Significant increases ia the Dumber of aODocytes, 'basophile. ad
lymphocytes/mao Altbou.gh adesirable, these shifts are not sip1fic.aat
enough to impair the functional performance of 1ruma.us. However, they are
significant enougb to warrant further ezpertmentation. Soviet researChers
will empbasize more experiments with aniaals aacJ they will continue to t.ry
and relate t.hese experiments t.o data OIl buman exposure to microwave envirO'Dlllents: They will most likely work toward relaUaa such chaaaea ill
different species of animals to particular intensities o~ exposures.
(U) One study iuvolve4 the observatiOll of aeveral tbousand peraOllS vorkina
in m.1cJ:'"Cave-irradiated worksbops. as 'Well as animal experiments. In tbe
buman subjects, three kinds of . damage were foUD4:

(1)
(2)
(3)

Lymphocytosis and 8QDocytoais.
Granulocytopenia, BIOIlocytosis. and eosinophilia
frequently a~companied by absolute lymphocytosis.
Moderate neutrophilia.

The clegree of cba:naes in the blood coUld be correlated with exposure ad/or
cluratiOll of worldn& period. This determination was based OIl tbe relative
chanaes &It a faction of perioel of employaeat. which was felt to mllicate 41
cumulative effect of mcrowaves in the human bcNIy. The type and intensity
of the exposure vas not docUlieDted.
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(U) Blood coagulation indices of dogs subjected to high inteDsity superhigh frequency fields were studied at intervals of ten minutes to thirty
days after irradiation. Initially the coagulation time was prolonged, but
two hours after irradiation it was accelerated as a result of protective
compensatory changes in neurohumoral factors. The protective reactioa
was. however. of short duration. the irradiation-induced prolongation of
coagulation time reappeared and the animals' clotting times "id Dot
retum td normal until at . least fifteen days after exposure. Aaother
study showed that long-term exposure to microwaves at a power density of
lOmW/~ decreased the overall activity of'butyrylehol1Desterase iD the
blood serum of rats. UDder conditiou of whole-body u;posure. the mcrowaves did not exert a consistent effect OD the enzyme .alecule. 7be
decrease in the overall activity of butyrylcholiDesterase was correlated
with a decrease in its concentration in the blood of the i.rradiated
an1mals.
(U) The action of JDicrowaves on human erythrocyte permeability to potaaaium and sodium ions was also investigated. 'l'be mechan1sm of action appears to be an 11ah1bitioa of active traasport and an altered diffus10ll
through the pores in the membrane. The latter may be caused by the
influence of UHF eDeraY on the 1Ilembr8Sle itself or OIl the iaydrated 8Od1um
cation and potassium cation. The microwaves eitber chaage the' ~raae
structure thereby increaaiD& the passive sodium cation 8D4 potassium
cation cliffusion and recluc1Da the conceutration ara4ieat, or aomeIaow
block the mechanism of active i.on transport.
(U) The question of stability of microwave-induced chAD&es ill blood components was addressed in chronic and acute tests using clogs and rabbits.
The irradiation was at a frequency of 2375 MH% with a field streagtb of
thirty microwatts per square centimeter. The rabbits were subjected to
between ODe and ten irradiations of sixty minutes duratiCID each, ... the
dogs were subjected to repeated irradiati0D8 over a period of more ~han
a year. The changes in the blood and marrow of rabbits were found ~o be
unstable and to pass after a period of five to ten days. CbaDaes observed
in the chronically exposeel dOl8 were more stable. but became normalized
over a period of twenty-five days. Investigation of chronic microwave
irradiation on the blood-form1n& system of au1nea piss and rabbits was
also reviewed. Both contiDt.aOus wave ~CW) and pulsed mcrowaves were
utilized at an intensity of 3. S dl/cm aDd a vaveleD&th of 10 em. Increases in absolute lymphocyte CO\Dlta in peripheral blood, abDOrma11~ies
in nuclear structure. and mitosis in the erythroblastic cell series in the
bODe aarrow and in lJaphoid cells in lymph Dodes aDd spleen vere obs~rved.
'l'be chanaes 4appeared to be a cumulative result of repeated irradiations
and vere attributed to Douthemal effects. There 18 11m1ted evicleAce to
support the belief that these cumulative effects are reversible upon
cessatiOD of exposure. It is still Dot quite clear If a1m11ar results
could be observed 1D hlJDl8lis s:f.Dce vide species-variations have he_
observed by Soviet researcbers vork:f.Da with animals.
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(U)' The primary '.concern of the present study was with electromagnetic
fiel~ effects. but numerous reports reaardia& the effects of constBDt
magnetic fields on the blood system were noted during the review. As ~th
electromagnetic effects, effects on coagulation" biochemical propert.:.Les, .
and formed elements were observed.
(U) To summarize the effects of electromagnetic radiation exposure on the
blood, the following aaaeral chanaes emerge althouab conflicting reporu
are alsb present:
(1)
(2)
(3)

General decrease in hemoglobin conteat.
Generally reduced·coaaulation times.
Decreas. iu leucocyte COURt.

These findings are based laraely
mental in themselves, the extent
to be great enough to materially
aeneral health, especiall,. UDder
such as physiolo&ical protective

on aD1ma1 8Xperimeatatioa. Widle cletriof these chanaes would Dot be expected
affect aD individual's performance or
streas COD4itions, were other factors
resp0GSe8 would be far .ore important.

PART 2 - CABDIOVASClJLA'It SYSTIM

(U) Heavy emphasis has been placed on iDvesti&ations 1nvolvtna electroaasnetic radiation OD the cardiovascular systea. Effects OD bemodYDSmics include blood pressure variaticms &'Del car4iac arrh,.thlll1as. Also uclucted are
reports of a slowdown of 1Dtravaatricular aDd latra-atrial cODductiOD,
4iffuse cardiac muscular changes, aucl ventricular extrasystole. .As vith
other effects, an1mal studies are frequentl,. reported and humaD reports
are typically retrospective U uature. Jlany of the variations noted on
the cardiOvascular system result from central nervous .,.stem effects.
(U) Several reports cODcerniD& human cardiovaScular effects from auperhigh frequency exposure vere reviewed. Functional changes were DOted,
inc1ud1n&.a sli&ht iucrease 1n the asynchronous contraction phase ••
tension period. as veIl as othel' data indicative of 'lllDCJerate dystrophic
chanaes of the uyocardium accompanied by a disruption of 1ts cantractive
capacity.

(U) Camp.rison of a group of eDgineers and administrative officials who
were exposed to microwaves for a period of ,ears and an unexposed control
croup revealed a sigDificantly higher iac14ence of coronary dis ..se.
hypertension, &'Dd disturbances of lipid .tabolism &mona the exposed
1ndiv1duals. Hereditary predispoaition to Mart disease was approximately
the aame 1w both groups. but overt 41sorders developed 1DUch IlOre frequently
1n the previously exposed ,roup. It vaa concluded that microwaves 1II8y act
as • nonspecific factor which, under certaiu conditions. interferes vith
adaptation to unfavorable influences. Exposure . .y, therefore. promote an
earlier onset of cardiovascular 4isease in 8usceptible iDdividuals.
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(U) HemodYnamic indices fo~ th~~ty men:~ 'the '25-:-40 year a&~ 'r~a~' wh~' ~, ";'/' ',: -,
had been exposed to UHF exposures for from two to ten years were studied. '.:'"
~ese men showed a: ttmde.ncy· ,to bradycardia;' 'moderate decrease ill the' ',;'. :':.:._: ;":"
stroke and minute volumes.' and a s~owing of 'th~ rate of b;Lood ejectioJ;l' ,"~.o ::,
from the left ventricle. ' Arterial presaure was esseDt1al1y DOrmal;, but a .:;, "
. compensatory cODStr:1ctiOll of the precapillary: heel va. Doted ',:111 response :', " '
to the decrease :Lu cardiac' ejection.' There was also . . increase in the, .
tone pf the large artedes. ". EKG chaD&es iIl4:1cata4 _ iateRBif1c:ati01l ,,'; '.
.,
of vagotonic :lnfluences oD. the heart; poss:1ble fluctuatiODS ill the .
potasSium-sodium balance were also pos,tulated. , lD. a' similar ~tu4y, it •
was -concluded that hemodynamic cbanges, resulted from d1sturbaDces occurrtng, iIl'the structural azul f1l1lct:1onal a,tate of ~ regu1atiaa .,atem. :
'. . ,~,.
. : ...
. ' ..'~, .;, -.':
...
..
(U) Morphological chauges ill exper:f..IaeDt81. mee eXpos_ to abort -.d ultra-short wavelengtha were obaerved. Two series of experimeo.ts were cODducted
usiDg 14.9 HBz and 69.7 MHz waves • . In the fiTSt se...ies.twelve animals
vere subjected to single lethal doses of the e1ectr~etic radiation.
V~ry pronounced vascular dystroph:1c chaagea weie.fOUDd throughout the
organ.1sm. In the aecond series, 37 mice were given dally 6D-miDute ex._
posures to nonthermal intensit:1es for f:1ve mouths. MOrpholog:1eal studies
of these animals showed .1iaht vascular" di.sorders . .4 cQJI].p8DSatory proliferative 'processes in the illtemal organs' as vel.l. . . dystropldc chaaa-"iIl
('
brdu: cells.
\,
.
,
•
. .. ; '." .
'.
...f ...... f··t
• (11) In a group of 'patients suffering from "radio wave diseas~," cerebral
hem04ynai:1c changes were observed. These iDclwled re4uced. iDteus:1ty of
the pulse blood volume and aD iDcrease iD toa:1c:1ty of the iDtra- aDd extracranial vesseb.' The chauaes dl,d not. however. appear,l:o be fynctional. l.n
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/~ Per~ODnel exposed '~o miC~ve

Del~"~~~l l~~~~·~eri-·

rad1.atiou
ence more neurological, cardiovascular, and hemodynamic disturbances thaD
. ' do the:1~, unexposed cOlmterparts. Some of the cardiac: aad c:1rculatory
effects attr1.buted to exposure include bradycardia., bypotensiOil. &ad
changes in EKG indices (sinus arrhythmia, .extrasystole cb.a.:Dses :1D iDtraventricular and intra-atrial conduction, 4im:1nished amplitude of !KG
deflect:1ons, etc.).
,

.

•
!

........

.

.

,

(U) The cardiovascul.aT effecta have always been of primary iDterest~
therefore, it is likely that researCh in th.:1s area will continue. It:1s
not apparent if cardiovascular effects were first observed in animals or .
in patients sufferiDa from the so-calle4 "Tadiowave cJ:lsease." It is probable that." further research vU.l more accurately establish hemodynamic variations in both animals and hUl.'llaDs. Greater emphasls will be placed on
animal studies which vill allow for more prec:1se dose-response quant:1tations •
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PART 3 - CELLS
(U) Histological techniques have been used
the effects of electromagnetic radiation on
have included in vivo investigations of the
whole body irradiati'On and in vitro studies
.

extensively for evaluat1a&
cellular systems. Such studies
cellular effects resulting from
employing cell cultures.
.

The most pop.ular cells for study appear to be those of rat or mouse
liver. Nonthermaleffects on subcellular structures iDclude the formatiDD
of binuclear cells and iJTegular thickening of tbe nuclear membrane. lavagination of cytoplasm into the nucleus has also been Observed, frequeDtly
accompanied by breaks in the nuclear membrane. Ka-rked changes lD the
endoplasmic reticulum and the mitochondria have also be. . DOtecl. 1.'be
available data, although still insufficient aDd iDcODcluaive, .eam ~
indicate that the magnitude of these effects is frequency dependent.
(U)

(U) The liver cells of rats exposed for three hours to a 1.625 HBz field
showed damage to the protein synthesizing structures. Distinct ebaages
were seen in the nucleoli or ribosome syntbeaizin& apparatus. The ultrastructure of mouse liver cells was investigated after exposure to the
frequency. The mitochondria became pollen aDd underweat lys1s. Some Sisat
qdtochondria also appeared. The cellular reactioos observed were larsely
the same as those observed.after the action of maDy other enviroumeatal
factors.

.ame

(U) Phagocytic function bas reportedly been increased by exposure to aD
electromagnetic radiation field aDd induction of coliciD synthesis bas
been observed in ~S!!! irradiated witb a Donthermal 1ntena1ty.
(U) In many cases, electromagnetic radiation effects occur at the cellular
level, therefore tissue culture techniques provide a weil controlled and
accurate method for study of those effects. Ultrahigh frequency exposure
of cultures of rat fibroblasts, monkey kidney cells, and hUi1JlaJ:1 embryo
fibroblasts led to degeneration of the culture in four to siz days. The
earliest degeneration occurred in primary cell cultures. Studies are DOV
under way on cell permeability, . cell interfaces, cell stimulation, IIDd
the electrical characteristics ~f nerve cells. Other Bloc research viII·
include study of microwave effects on mitosis, cell differentiation, and
subcellular deoxidation potentials. The data obtained from these studies
of cellul.r and subcellular responses to electromagnetic stfmulatlOD will
be highly significant, since they may lead to the eventual understanding
of basic mechanisms underlying biological Changes Which occur duriDg and
after microwave radiation.
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PART 4 - CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTD.I

(U) Research on the effects of radiowaves and microwaves on the central
nervous system of humans was relatively widespread. A aumber of reports
are discussed in this section, as well as research results reaard1Dg
central nervous system effects on animal moc1els autl :l.solated aerves.
(U) Subjects exposed to microwave radiation exhibited a variety of
neurasthenic'disorders against a background of augiodystou1a (abnormal
.changes i.n tonicity of the blood vessels). 'lIle BlOst CODlllOll subjective
complaints were headacbe, fatigue, perspi~:£a&, dizz:tness, menstrual .
disorders, irritability, agitation,ten.sion, drowameas, sleeplessaeas,
depression, anxiety, forgetfulnus, aDd ladr. of CODcautraticm.
(U)

Various neurological disorders were investigated by atudy1Dg the
and visual analyzer functions in peraous exposed to radio
waves of varying types for various periods. Elevation of the threshold of excitability was also accompanied by a lengtbea1Dg of the tiDe
required for dark adaptation. The magnitude aDd :LD.teaaity of the
changes tended to :tncrease with length of exposure. S1m1.lar studies
showed :tncreases iD the threshold of olfactory 8eDsitivity. lEG automatic
frequency analysis was performed aD 80 persons exposed to one meter vavelength radiation and 80 healthy controls. No differences were foUDd between the exposed croup aDd the controls regardless of leRgth 'of the
exposure, iDtensity of the field, or frequency. Presumably, all of these
exposures were of a aonthermal aature. Conversely, thirty-sevea pal'8ODS
occupatioially exposed to a superhigh frequency microwave field
(10 lAW/em ) over periocls of two to e1&ht years" vere studied; s,..,t_
of asthenic and autonomic vascular disturbauce8, endocrine shifts, aud
abnormal EEG's were observed in half of the patients. Their reflexes 1.n
response't8 light and SOUDd vere weak, distorted" or DOQsxistellt aDd
their skin galvanic reaction to flashiD& l1&ht vas abnormally iDtense
and prolonpd. Additional data will be required iD order to assess the
sisnificance of these bumaa studies.
~estibular

(U) Long-term exper1meDts conducted on rabbits demonstrated that irradiation with :tntermitteut or cout1uuoua low iDt8DSity microwave fields
elicits qualitatively and quantitatively different changes in tbe lEG.
Intermittent radiation had aDOre prOUOUDced effect on the recovery tiDe.
It bas als~ been observed that lOlli-term ezpo811re of bumaAs to 1II1crovave
radiation results in extremely flattened lEG patterns.
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Exposur~ of rabbits ·to 'low levels· of m.crowave radiation resulted
in ~lteration of brain electrical activitY. but caused no detectable .macroscopic or microscopic histological changes. Examination of the .,' ::' ..
brains of rabbits sacrificed immediately'after e~sure to 10 centimeter
microwaves at power densities of 20 to 30 mW/c:m2 revealed hyperemia of·
.. ,
the meninges, distensi01l of super~icial vessels, aud small extravasations . :-.
of blood in deeper brain .areas. Some. or all of the observed changes •. · ~:.:.
could have been thermal rather than nontherma1 effects, since the power . '.
density employed in the' experiment was pcr4erful enough to .have causec1 a .
fairly great· temperature rise. 'The effects nqted immediately after
exposure were apparentlT r~versible. siDce DO c:haages in the condition of
the braiD tissue were found in animals aacrif:lc:ed oil the clay following'. .
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(U) Study Qf the rabbit visual cortex after a one minute exposure of the
head to 40 lJ.V/c:m2 'at a wavelength of 12.5 em revealed -chaDaes in the fre• quency of the b;lckg'roundactivity of 52 percent of visual cortical neurons.
Chronic irTadiation (two 'ifeeka) of rabbits, caused !!be development of a
prevalence of slow, irreaular biological cUrTents; this was interpreted as
evidence of progressive establishment of an inhibitory state in the cortex
of the cerebral hemisp~eres. Normalizatiou of the electrical shifts re- .'
quired up to two months 1.n some. cases. Similar studies With rats indicated
apparent decr~e ..1.n. c:hol.1.li!!sterase activity in the central Derv~ .system •

Bi.stological examination' of the cerebral cortex cel1s from rats
exposed to UHF at 5,to 15 ~v/cm2 'revealed the onset of 'sclerosis and the
, {oxmation of vacuoles in some of the cells.
.(to

(0) . SOme excellent' studies usini biopotent1a1 recordiugs'were performed to
determine the effect of microwaves on the kinetics of nerve impulse.conduction. Frog sciatic nerves were irradiated with 12.5 em wavelength microwaves
for one minute and paiallel temperature measurements were made. Calculations showed that the absorpt.ion of one calorie of microwave energy per
gram of material pe~ miDute gave a temperature rise of 1.1 degrees C in
the experiment. The effects of microwaves aud of direct contact heating
(from three to nine degrees) on nerve impulse parameters (the rate of
excitation conduction (Ee) and the biopotentia1 amplitude.(BA» vere
measured'and compared. For thermal effects alone, one degree increased
the values of Eq and BA about five· percent. Changes in EC were.characterized by.rapid 'increases as absorption of microwave energy increased, .
followed by a fairly sharp drop upon switching off the microwave irradiation and normalization within three minutes. These increas~ in Ee
'values ~i&her than values obtained by thermal effects alone) were especially pronounced in a study where the samples were heated three and six
degrees. In'a series whe're A t - 9.1 degrees, EC was· lover, although the
temperature did not exceed physiological normal limits. Chang~s in BA
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during microwave lrradiation,wer~ alSo characterized by a much faster
increase, followed by a sharp drop to below the ori81Dal level after
irradiation and essential recovery in three minutes. In a series where
the temperature increased to 3loC, tbe microwave effect at first vas the
same as the thermal effecti after thirty seconds tbe SA value was even
lower tban for the thermal. effet!t alone, possi"ly clue to overlap of iOllic
currents at such higb temperature. This was followed by • aubstaatia1
drop after irradiatioD, and very little recovery f:a three mlNtes. 'l'be
-differences in results in th1e s,ries were attributed to 4iffereat initial'
conditions of the preparatiODS.

-

These experimeDts indicate that microwaves may have a specific effect
of a nontbermal nature on Ee and BA, causing ahilrp an4 reversi"le chana.e
in tbese functional parameters of nerve impulse. Further exper1m&ntation
will be needed before extrapolations of similar functional changes to
in vivo conditions, or to humans, are attemptecJ. It ,is expectecl that
SovTet"researcb o~ these and otber CNS reSpODSe8 will coutinue dur1a& the
aext five y,ears.
(U)

PART 5 - DIGESTIVE SYSTDI
(11)

A number of alteraU.o:D.s iD the fUllct:l.oa of the

pstroin~estinal

aystem were observed. Reportedly, exposures of subjects vor'ld.rJ.& for Ions
per:l.ods of time in the presence of low iDtenaity centimeter Dd decimeter
vaves resulted in aumeroue disorders. !hese included d,speptic .1ao~re,
edema. of tbe sums. bleeding gums, alteration of tbe aastric acidity, . .d
a reeluction of the tonus anel evacuator fvactions of the stomach.
(U) Numel."ous animal studies have been conducted on the aotor function of
tbe gastrointestinal tract and the secretory function of the stomach. .onthermal intensities vere reportedly useel. In leDeral, suppression of the
atomach t S evacuator}' function, with sip,a of adaptat:l.cm upon repeatecJ ex- .
posure, v~s found. After partial denervation of the stomacb. the opposite
occurred. It was cOllcluded that the waves have a dual effect - a IDediated
action throush changes in the function of the CNS sad a direct effect on
the organ or its local iunervation. In general, gastric juices increased
and little change in acidity vas noted. This work teDds to support observations of functional changes in humans and indicates that they say actually
result from a CRS interacticm. Other animal results are discussed below,
but do not relate to the human obeervatiODS.
'.
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(U) ," The effects of high frequency radiowaves on the content of nucleic
acids in the digestive organs of rabbits were studied. The total nucleic
acid content and the individual levels of DNA and RNA were assayed ia the
liver, pancreas, stomach. small intestines, and blood. It was found tbat
the content of nucleic acids in the organs was a function of the power
and duration of exposure. Low doses were fouad to considerably stimulate
the nucleic acids, while hi&her doses reduced their content. S1pificaat
shifts in DNA content required very high level exposures. In a similar
study on frogs exposed to microwaves (2307 MHz). the highest nucleic acid
content' was found in the pancreas and the lowest in the stomac}a. Again,
low doses increased the total nucleic acid content While hiaher doses
induced insianificant increases or reducti0D8 in their cooteat.
(U) The effects of microwaves (2307 MHz) on radiophosphorus resorptioa
in the stomach, duodenum, ileum, and colon were studied in rabbits.
Simultaneously, absorbed radiophosphorus distribution in the liver, lungs,
kidney. and spleen was investigated. It was found tbat rates ef radioactive phosphorus resorption by sections of the alimentary caoal differ.
Under microwave exposure. resorptive activity of the stomacb is somewbat
decreased, while in the small and large 1ntestines, it is increased. Lower
intensity exposure accelerated tbe intestine resorptive function te a
greater extent than large doses of lower frequency waves. Radiophosphorus
deposition in the viscera ~8 also a function of the dosage.
PART 6 - GLANDS

(U) Investigations of the effects of racliowaves and aicrowaves on the
glandular system have been concentrated ma.1aly oa the adreaal. pituitary,
and the thyroid. The glandular effects. however. do Dot appear to be a
hlah prl~ity area wheD compared to other sY8tema currently under investigation.
(U) The functional status of the adrenal cortex in shipboard specialists
subjected to the effects of a UHF field was reviewed. Thirty-eight men
were exposed to the field for periods of 24 to 1800 hours and ketosteroids
and oxycortlcosterolds (which reflect androgenic function) were monitored.
The results indicated that androaaic. glucocorticoid. aDd aineral corticoid functions of the adrenal gland cortex do DOt deviate from the normal.
Microwave exposure also increased thyroid function in these subjects. The
increase 'was attributed to secondary effects of the radiation and vas felt
to result from disturbances of the s~athetic nervows system in the
hypothalmic region. In guinea pigs. the weight of the adrenal glands increased after continuous exposure at low levels for fourteen days. but
decreased in animals exposed to iDterrupted exposures. Modification of
lipid mettl'bolislD appears to be the mechanism of action. Similar exposure
U
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using chicks resulted in increased ascorbic acid content in the cytoplasm
of the adrenal cortex. but other work has produced conflicting results
regarding the effects on the adrenal cortex.
(D)

A quantitative assay of the gonadotropic hormones and growth hormones

in the pituitary body of rats exposed to microwave radiatioa indicated that

for a certain time after exposure. blockiU& or inactivatioa of gonadotropillreleasing agents occurs in the hypothalamus. Both neural-hormonal aDd
pituitary gonadotropic hypofunctional effects resulted from Whole-body
microwave irradiation.
(U) The general conclusion that CG be drawu from various (both animal"
ondhuman) studies of the anterior pituitary &lu! adrenal cortex ia that
exposure to radiowaves and microwaves of thermal 1.D.tensities results 1a
suppression of the hormone prochacing fUDcti~ but expoaure to aoatbermal
~ntensities tends to enhance production.
(D) An increase of the thyroid functioa iDdices vas fOUDd in animals
undergoins microwave irradiation for four mouths at a power density
of 5 mWl cm2 • lDh1atological aectioas of the cyliD4ric epithelium covering the thyroid, follicles vere seen aDd electron microscopy revealed
reticulum.
PART 7 - ME'rAlSOLlSH

(U) Electromagnetic radiation exposure has been found to produce disturbances in carbohydrate enerlY and nitrogen aetabolism iD the brain. liver.
and muscles. It appears that UDder electromagnetic exposure. aacroergic
compounds ~ecome deficient due to disjunction of the oxidative pbospborylation processes and deranged aetabolism of carbohydrates. With respect
to nitrogen metabolism, radiatioo causes an intensification of the ammonia
formation processes in the absence of correspondiD8ly .are vigorous processes for its el1m1Datioa.
(U) Exposure of rats to various . intensities of electromapetic fields
with a frequency of 48 1Hz produced aD increase of lactic and pyruvic
acids and a decrease in glycogen content in brain tissue. The chanae.
depended on the field intensity and exposure duration and one aonth
after cessation of the exposure the titer of lactic acid in the rat
brain had not returned to 1l00000l.
(U) The role of Mtabolic di8turbances of the heart in development of
fUDCtional and structural chanaes _uSer t'be influence of low frequency
1JDpulse elec!tromagnetic fiel4s was stu41eel. rest animala were rats
anel it was fOUDd that exposure decreaseel ATP and creat1.nphosphate by
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" causing disturbances of ~he oxidative changes of carbohydrates and divergence'of conjugation of oxidation and phosphorylation processes. It was
concluded ~hat changes in carbohydrate energy and nitrogen metabolism
preceded the inception of structural cbanges in the myocardium.
(U) While these animal studies indicated an upset of some metabolic
pathways, the degree of functional impairment was relatively small and
probably Dot a significant factor. No buman metabolic variations were
Doted and meaningful extension of tbese animal staies to the humaa 1&
Dot possible. Research in this area is likely to remain low key and
viII b~ conducted mostly on animals.
PART 8 - ltEPRODUC'l'ION

(U) The effects of electromacnetic radiat10D OD reproductive systems
have been the subject of numerous animal studies. Experiments with
female white odce revealed changes in the estrus cycle. DuriRg the fivemonth study, the mice were irradiated twice daily for ODe hour, using a
10 em wavelength of low intensity (10 a'W/cm2 ). Although the average
Dumber of normal cycles was unchanged, normal cycle dura~iOD increased.
Prolonged diestrus and metestrus, along with a sbortened estrus period,
resulted in a decrease in the reproductive function of the ovaries. A
weight losll was fOUDd to occ"r starths at about two weeks, reaclllDa
a maximum loss af~er four months.
(U) The fertility of female white mice was also investigated. The
animals, irradiated as above, were mated during proestrus or early estrus
with nonirradiated males. Conception in fifty-eight control animals was
94 percent, but only 7S percent in irradiated animals. Long-term DOD~hermal microwave irradiation of male nce evokecl .iffuse chan&u ill ~be
~estes.
Subsequent IDStiD& of ~he animals resulted in reduc~ion in the
8ize o~ ~tters.

Hicrowave radiation at 10 and SO dl/cm 2 intensity was administered
for twenty and fifteen Ddnutes respectively at various stages of the
twenty day gestation periocls. The progeny showed reduced viability,
poor development, and anomalies. Changes in rate of postnatal development
and disturbances of higher nervous system activity were also ohserved.
(11)

(11) Temale white mice were irradiated twice daily for ODe hour with 10 em
vaves of low intenSity (10 dl/cm2 ) up to the eighteenth day of pregnancy.
There were stillbirths, a siauificaDt number of veak laewbom, and a s«meral
retardation of body weight sain and growtb. Otber researchers found similar effects in litters from females which bad been exposed twice daily for
one hour to a 10 em wavelength at an inteuity of 10 mW/cm2 for five IDODths
prior to .,t1ng.
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('0) Genetic effe~ts of electromagnetic radiation were observed in other
studies. Male rats, irradiated with microwaves at SO-55 DW/cm2 • were
mated with nonirradiated females. Litters displayed reduced viability
and abnormal development, reduced rate of development and aervoUB
disorders.
('0) Although researcbers Doted
pathological changes induced by
concluded tbat tbe pathological
animals resulted from different

a certain degree of specificity 1a t:he
microwave irradiation of mice, they
processes occurrins in male or female
mechanisms of action.
.
,

Both sexes of the fruit fly. Drosophila melanoiaster. were exposed
to microwaves to study the effects of ractiatiOD-iDc:luc•• mutati_. Group A.
e~~osed for five seconds to 38 MHz. sbowed an increased £requency of autation when bred five to nine Clays after irrac:liatiOD. The result.s were DOt
statistically conclusive, however. Croup B, exposed for Iten mnutes co'
2375 MHz, sbowed no effect OR frequency of mutat.ioaa.
('0)

('0) It. strain of Stapbylococcus aureus, kaowu to De resist_t Co penicillin, was exposed to an electromasnetic field. It. mutant was fotmd to
be sensitive to penicillin, pro'bably 4ue to a chanae 111 11pi. coat_to
(U) In S'UDllDary, a large amOvI:t.t of reaearda bas beea dODe OD t1:ae nproductive effects of !MR. Bowever. effects on human reproduction.
especially on male fertility, have DOt baeD demoaatrated.

PAltT 9 - VISUAL SYSTEHS

('0) The role of microwaves in cataract formation and visual damage has
. been studie.sJ extensively in the past and :1& reasonably well UDderstood.
Primary attention in DaDy studies has been directed at the biological
effects of superhiah frequency electromagnetic radiation OD the crystalline lens of the eye. Biom.1croscopic techniques bave 'baeD used to study
cataract development in persons regularly exposed to microwave fields.
It. four-year"study involving 600 workers a:o.d 300 controls revealed DO
significant difference between the two groups. Cataracts were discovered
in only one percent of those persons exposed to such racllatiOD; 8)st of
these cases resulted from safety violations. Cataracts Which occurred
were characterized in their early stages by turbidity of ebe laRS aad
changes In form and color.

(U) In another study. thirty-five workers regularly exposed 1;0 microwave
fields and having pronounced congenital lenticular cataracts vere examined
over a one 1;0 three year perioel. the results of their u ami aati0D8 vere
compared to £hose of twelve persolLS with s:tmilar cataracts who hael DO
history of exposure to radiation. 80 progression was DOte4 in ao.y of die
exposed individuals; cbaDaes were slow ao.eI probably attributable solely
to natural aging of the lens.
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(U). Combined wavelengths over the range of the millimetric spectrum were
used in an animal study involving nine rabbits exposed for 35-70 minutest
Although the radiation used was of considerable intensity (120-495 mw/em ).
no damage occurred in the deeper media of the eye, in particular the lens,
during the 2· to 2~ months observation period. Bovever, erosion of t.be
epithelium of the cornea dicJ occur along with cJamsge to the conjunctiv.
and. its vessels. Mul tiple tiny bemorrbagea in the mucosa and submucous
tissue were also evident.
(U) The Soviets bave reportecJthe occur_ce of "acute attacks" (sic) of
glaucoma (1304 cases) which were correlated with geomagnetic disturbances.
Moreover, recurring "acute attacks" came primarily on clays wheu the . .value of the horizontal component of t.he aeomaanetic field varied si..ificantly. The significance of this report is questionable, but it ia4icates that the Soviets are examining all aspecta of _petic and
electromagnetic radiation which might cause changes in vision.
(U) Although a growing body of evidence susgests that the microwave
power density required to produce cataracts is incompatible with life,
the Soviets will contiDue to iDvestigate the visual .ffects of EKR 'but •
their effort will be reduced from its previous level.

PART 10 - INTERNAL SOUND PEllCEP'l'ION
(U) Perception of modulated microwave sipals which seem to be oriSiDatiag
intracranially as characteristic sounds is a ph8Romencm. which vas first
reported in the US open literature DOre than thirte,- years 880. To pro--duce sounds, peak power densities of up to 89 mliI/c:m . .y be required. but
the average power density usually is S ~W/cm. The SOviets have studied
this phenOmenon in order to determine the underlying physiological machanism(s) and to define the optimum irradiation parameters needed to evoke the
response. '!'hey found that wh_ the fundamental frequeacy of the electromagnetic stimulus was raised from 2050 to 2500 MHz, the reaction threshold'
rose significantly, but at a frequency of JOOO KHz there was no reaction
in the auditory centers. The averaae intensity of electr~etic radiation required to evoke the response was less than 10 mW/cm ; it vas
concluded that the fundamental signal fre~uency rather than t.he amount
of energy constituted the primary stimulus and t.hat the observed p~
enon was sensory ill nature.
(U) The Soviets will continue to investiaate the nature of intern.l sound
perception. '!'heir research will include studies on perceptual distortion
and other psychophysiological effects. The results of these iDvestisations cou16have ailitary applicat.i0D8 i f the Soviets develop methods for
disrupting or disturbiD& hUII8D behavior.
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MISCELLANEOUS OBSERVATIONS

..

(U) Host of the reported biological effects from radiClWaves aDd microwaves result frOID exposure to the higher frequency ranges. Ma:ny of the '
observed physiological changes prObably occur as a result of thermal .
effects arising from the vibration of ions aDd dipoles of water molecules
in tissues; the vibrations are set iDto motion more effici_tly . , tile
shorter wavelength (high frequency) waves. For example, a radiCIWave of
ten centimeters wavelenlth couvert. about fifty percnt of its cerlY
into heat in this manner, whereas a three-centimeter wave CODverts uear1y
ninety-eight percent of its energy into heat. A study of the 'iological
activity of low frequency (seven 1Hz) impulse electromagnetic radiation gf
different intensities and durations was done on rats. It was fOUDd that
the pathological changes were a function of dose; susceptibility to radiation was governed by metabolic processes and morpholol7 aD4 the organs and
systems could be classified as to sensitivity in the following order: testicles. liver, kidneyst heart. aud central nervous system. Another study
indicated that relatively low frequency electromagnetic fields generated
sODic and ~ltrasonic oscillations iD 11ving organisms which 1a turn produced
elastic deformations. If the frequeacy of the source field'corresponded to
the oscillation frequency of the cells (the resonance frequency most 11kely),
the cells deteriorated as a result of the mechaD1cal reaOD&DCe.
(U) Clinical studies were done on thirty subjects, aged 25 to 40 years, 'eXposed to industrial ultrahigh frequency centimeter waves at power densities
of 10 to.. SOO vIiI/cm2 for periods of time ranging from 4 to 13 years. Subjective cOmplaints included generalized weakDess, afternOOD aDd evening apathy,
fatigue, headache, sleep disorders, aDd nonradiatina precordial pain suggestive of asthenia or neurasthenia with autonomic dystonia. Electroencephalography revealed periods of absence of alpha wave activity elternatins
with low"R waves, increased frequency of potentials, dysrhythmia, periodiC
low peak potentials, aDd reactions to afferent sttmuli. Peripheral blood
studies revealed lymphocytosis or monocytosis in eight subjects; increased
alpha and lamma globulins were found in 18 subjects. Erythrocyte potassium
was within the lower limits of normal, While urine potassium was within the
upper li1llits of normal. Adrenal cortex fVDction was evaluated by urine
levels of l7-ketosteroids, whicb vere elevated to 22 to 40 mg in 11 subjects;
average levels were 20.5 mg. Urine levels of epinephrine and noreplnephrine were elevated in some subjects. Tbyroid function was evaluated by rate
of radioiodine uptake. Average uptake within two hours was 11.3 percent,
and in fwr hours 16.9 percent. 'lbe 24 hour uptake did not differ frOID
normal values. Electrocardiolraphy revealed chBDies in the heart COIlduction s,stem in six subjects; the '1VI>ri s7Udrome was fOUDd in ten
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subjects and a U wave was registered in lead V3 in eight subjects. Bemodynamic and myocardial function parameters were studied by tachoosci11ography and poly sphygmography. Arterial pressure was usually w1thin normal
limits, although it was of a labile nature. Bradycardia was present in
14 subjects and decreased minute volume was observed in eipt; i'DCreUN
peripheral resistance was found "in a significant number" of subjects.
Autonomic-vascular chanacs and emotional lability and reactivity were
attributed to CNS changes.and increased pituitary-adrenal gland fUDctiOD.
It was also noted that such shifts 1a neuroendocriDe function could lead
to circulatory disorders uanifested by cbaAges in tbe hem04ynam1c tAdices
and electrical activity of the heart.
(U) It. second study was done on two groups of workers occupatioually exposed
in the radio industry. The first croup consisted of 100 subjects who haa
worked for several years under conditiGDs of periodic exposure to aicrawaves
of considerable intensity (up to several mW/c:a.2 ). The seccm.d group cOIlsiated
of IlS subjects who had begun work after the :1ntroductlOD of protective
measures and had been exposed t" microwave 1atensity levels approx.imate1y
the same as those to Which the first group vas exposed. A CODtrol croup
of 100 subjects not exposed to the action of microwaves was al.so contiDuously exaudned. The study showed adverse effects, primarily OIl the nervous
and cardiovascular systems. in both exposed groups. These effects vere
more pronounced in the first group. 'lbay were manifested by more frequent
complaints of asthenic syndrome and vegetative vascular 4ysfuactiOD.
(U) It. l.ack of standards for measuriD& pawer levels represents a problem
which probably accounts for conflict1D& reports regard1Rg the effects of
a given fr~quency and intensity. Other problems with dosimetry and experimental technique also exist. Such differences .ake comparisOD of results
from one investigator to another 10 as vell as from ORe country to IIDOther 1/
extremely difficult.

(U) Only a few studies involving electromagnetic interactiOD with the
immunological system have been r~ported. In one, rabbits were employed
to study the body immunological reactivity under long-term irradiation.
The rabbits were immunized vith typhoid antigen and divided into two groups.
One group was exposed to waves of SO aDd 10 aW/cm2 intensity for four hours
a day over a four-month period. Analysis of the data obtaiDed iu4icated
that chronic exposure to the effects of law intensity high frequency radiowaves can influence the immunoreactive atate of the body as evidenced by
differences in phaaocytic activity of neutrophils, blood serum complement
level, and specific antibody t:l.ters.
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(U) Soviet ~nvestigators have conducted studies on the effects of microwaVe frequencies in combination with ionizing radiatiOD, magnetic fields,
drugs. and nonionizing electromagnetic radiation of other wavelen~~~: :. .'
Generally. synergistic effects have been observed. Continued woi&~
this are~ is expected. and possibly new safety standares for these combined effects will b~ developea.
(U):In summary, this section shows the rather broad front on which
Soviet researchers are investigating the biological effects of EKR~ It
is apparent that their interest covers all body systems which could reasonably be expected to display responses to 'such rad:i.atiou. As with Western
researchers. they have concentrated their efforts on the higher frequency
spect rum which would be expected to produce more thermal responses. Bowever. they also continue to be interested in non thermal effects. which.
by Western standards. they have yet to conclusively demonstrate.
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~

DI.SCUSSION

OF RESEARCH METHODOLOGIES

The Soviet interest in the nontbermal effects of microwave
radiation is evident both from the standards estnhlish~d nnd the many low
intensity irradiat~on ,experimen.t~ conducted by their researche'rs.
'1

The results 'of
the research have encouraged the Soviets to investigate methods for exploiting microwaves and radiowaves to produce controllable psychophysiological
effects. Laboratory facilities for investigating the combined effects of
.. several microwave frequencies have been established at V:lrious institutes.
Other research involves examining the pathological eCfects of UHF radiation from )00 to 3,000 KHz on man. This work supj1'bTtR the view. contested
by some non-Soviet authors. that there are nonthenaal modes of action.
While no specific research results are reported. it app~nrs that on the
basis of results obtained the Soviets will not alter their standards. Par~
of this effort apparently involves development of prophyl-:actic procedures
against non thermal UHF radiation as well as development of therapeutic
techniques for those exposed. Beneficial effects of exprcise and nutrition
in increasing body resistance to radiation have been postulated. Physiotherapy. vitamins. and stimulants are recommended for the treatment of
this type of radiation sickness.
... • Recently" US and other Western scientists h'-Ive been quite concemed with the vast difference between the two standilrcl~. So far, there
has been no serious attempt to reconcile or explilin th~~e dissimilarities.
However. two interesting possibilities presented below may partially
explain •.the lack of agreement:

'.

'

•

o

a. Soviet researchers l.1~e uRinit hatch exposure tedmiques. They
expose a number of anim.11s in comp.:1rtmt'llted ~:l~C5 to th·' same Tildiiltion
dORP. l-:estern cxp~rience with biltch Uxp(.lsnru h,l!; ~;hnwn 1'h.,t sl1ch a pr.,ctice tends to exaggerate or perturb tht" fi('ld. This f'x.ts.;.~f.'r.'1tion is dllE"
to reflected energy and the phenolOOnnn of stnndin~ wav •. '!>. What the
exa~scr.'t ion mll','ms in term.c;. of comp;lriHoll to th .. t'xpnslln' (If a sin~ Ie
animal is th ..1t one is likely to bl! d(,' .. aUng w.ith high(>r i,oyer It"vels than
he ret.1 h~e:o;. This may_ to som,,~ extent, explain the di f fl.'rcnt findings at
suppos~diy identical dosagE ley('ls.
b. Much of the difference between ItS nnd Snvi<:t t!"'rmal and nonthennal
positions mny exist bec:1tlse of .oJ definition r'r"hl,'m. "hr. Sovit"t dt·hnition oi
'·'therm..1 l" means a measurable .lncrenst· in body t 1!lJIt,praturt' rn~asuTed rectally.
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"No~therm.ll·· mP..m~ thOlt no lncrea.s~ 1.. rt'ct:.r tl"RlIH.'rature Is 1:\4°:l5urable .
.Therefor.... it :lp" ..'ars th:lt if a chang" ,'r ;IIl efrt~(~1. i:~ nott'd \0:1 t.hout an
increas~ in rectal tumperaturc it is a nonlhct"mlll cfc..·ct cy.1l1:lin:liale a~
an energy (~nupling. This definition dO"'5 nul tak4.! into aCC'Hlnt 10calizud
temperatur~ increases which may not be refh~cted in rectal lf~lf.pltratures.
It has been reported that some '[uropeem Communist countries have
established two standards - one for military and one" fur till' civilian
sector. Although the civilian standards arc lower. some researchers feel
that they are not low enough. Reports also indicate that a number of
female vorkers in industry may have aborted as ,a" result. of exposure to
microwave radiation ostensibly within the safety standards.
The extent to which microwaves and other nonionizing r;adiation causes
chromosome aberrations is somewhat of :1 controversi.nl subjt>,-t .ns 1s the
quest.ion of the revf.'!rsibility of any pnssible in jury. It h .... s been Buggesteel that stuelies On the surface prol,ertles an~ permeabil i ty of cell
membranes could supply some answers to these questions .
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Safety precautioas and staudarc1s bave been estabUshed ·:b:l·'both··.the· .•·,: ':'~
US aud USSR to protect not 0Il1y 'persocs who are occupationally·exposed ...·:.::.hut el.so to protect. the health of per~cms Uv:lI:lg or work:.f..Da 'Dear powerful .. ' .
ae.ueratiDg or tr~ttha facilities.; Sip.:l.ficant clifferences :I.n these':' .... ~.
standardli exist an4 appear to lie primarUy dile to tifferent viewpoints'
.
on 'DOIltbemal effects in the two countries.. Both uatiODS' st&Dctards take
into account the poteDtial.ly lethal thenNll. effects' reaultiDa from highintensity exposure. but the biol.ogical effects of nonthermal. irradia~ion
are DOt well clefinecl or doc'lllDeD.tect. In aciltitan. some reaearch has iDd.1cated the poss:l.bil1ty. of a cumulative effect on humans lJ but this. is also
•. very poorl.y defiDed.'·: ...
.
".
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'a·VaJ.ue of 10 'PW/9ZI per ~or~a day as the ~8ximllm ac1missi\)le value for
1IIi.crowave irradiation. Bigher exposures" at valu.es of 0.01 to 0.1 mV/em2 lJ
are pcrmiss:l.b1e for up. to t:.wo hours per day or 1 mW/cmZ for 15 to 20 minu~s
per
Protective . glasses are required in the latter case. The Czacho- .
slov;dtian standarcts for frequencies above 300 HHz al.low a ma:rlDwm of
.
0.02S. mW/em2 in the ccmt:l.nuous wave mode for e1ght boUt:' exposures •. 'J.'be
standarcl for pu1sect operat:J.OIl ·for the same exposure per:l.04 is 0.01 mW/c:mZ•
Ia. 3une 1973 •. PolaDd revised its exposure safety standards for nonionizing
-radiation :In the f1:eClueDcy range of 0.3 to 300 GB.z. Tba new standard perai,ts ,"'imited exposure of humans t~ field intensities of 0.01 mw/emZ•
Eisht hours per day exposure i~ permitted for 1DteDsities up to 0.2 aW/cm2
for f1zei fields and 1.0 aW/ca for rotatina fie14.s." Exposures of up to
lQ filii/em are permit-:ect for 1im:1tecl peiioc1s of ti:lla without safety' equip1DImt. Exposu~ areatar than 10 all/em are proh:l.'bited without approved
safety· equipment. Prior to ...JUDe 1973" tbe maxi... radiation exposure
level for all'D.oniOllizing radiation was 0.01 mW/em2 for up to eight hours
per uy" which is the same as the safety standard 'for the USSB.. The
0.1 mTiI/cm2 lim:1t remains in effect for 0.1 MHz to 300 MHz, but revisecl
8tandar~s for this frequency range are under consideration.
The FA~t
German maximum permisSible exposure to microwaves :L8 10 mW/cm2, but neithel;
the exact frequency range or duration for this exposure is specified.
By coiuparisOll" the United States Standards Institut-e recommends 10 mW/c:m2
. as averaged over any 1/10 hour period. The US Army and Air Force use the
followtaa eqqatiOD.to.determiDe permissible exposure time (Tp).

aay.

,

·W •

permissible exposure time·in m:l.nutes .'
duriDa aDy one hour period and .
t~ power cleo. it,. in the area in mW/cm2.

...
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Potential problf:'m'ar~ns for exposurL' tt' 4'xcc:u.lv,", rlectrom.ar.,nf"tir rndla'lion which were found in tbe Communi:;t litt"!ratuTt' Im·hld ..:-«I a wond prOt'essing pl.mt. coastal radlotransmlttinr. "..:ntcrs. rmttn equipment on shipl",
and flight cOmr:lunicntl.ons equipment in tha crew r.nbin:; of aIrcraft. Open
feeder lincli were identified as major s~\lrces of exposure •
..
. -,.
(U) Protective devices descr:ibed for use in working near un:acceptable
intensity fields includ~ protecti~~ (metal-coated) ,eye glasses and clothing
and shielding of the source with special absorbers or shet~t metal or wire
mask shields. A small semiconductor iml'icator instl'Ufllent \allied to warn
workers'of dangerous conditions from electromagnetic fields has been
developed. It rings an alarm when the field intensity exr. ... eds the allowable level. An indicator paper for visual determination nf the intensity
of an electromagnetic field bas alsobpen developed. nl~ indicator is
prepared by impregnating a filter paper with a thermosensitive chemical
compound.
(U)
In an animal study. it was reported that oral adminll"trntion of caf-.
feine in doses of 20 109 per kg lowered the duration of resistance against hyperthermia caused by microwave irradiation. C,ffcine did not influ.nce
the temperature at whicb the animals died. but i t shortent'd the t.ime to
deatb. The reason for the lowered resistance of r:lts to IRfcrowaves was
attributed to caffeine's exciting effect on tbe CNS which caused increased·
metabolic activity and consumption of oxygen. Although (,:lff~ine might
exert similar effects on the human CNS. any lowering of TCl"istance to hyperthermia would be insignificant; trained personnel worklnr, with properly
operat.ing. adequately serviced microw"ve equipment would probably nl1ROst
never be ~xposed. even accidentally, to the tremendous radintion intensity
required to induce heating of the human body. Nevertheless, monitoring of'
Soviet. research on the action of drugs in combination with IRicrowave
radiation should continue. since such studies may eventuDlly result in the
detection"of non thermal safety hazards resulting from tIll' mutually potcn"tiating effec.ts of radiation fields and pharmacological rompounds •
"
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Should subsequent research result in adoption of thl' Soviet standard
by ot!wr countries, indu'\"tr:ies who:; ..' pr;actices art" h;l:.,~d .m h~sl" strin~cnt
safety rf~gul~ltlons r:ould be required t .. make (:ostly rnndi t i,~:ttioll'" in order
to prot('(.~t workf"l"'s. Recognition of tlw .01 mW;'-rn2 stmu!,11"11 (~ould ,,1so
limit tIlL' applic·atiuns of new electronh' tl!C'hnf'loJ~"" hy D.lkln)t th(' ('ommerciaJ ('xploitatlon of some prodlu.·ts UU:1ttr:1ct iVI! ht'c:w: I' \,f incrensf'd
COSt'lIi imposed by the nepd for additional safeguards.
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,SECTION VI

•

TRENDS. CONCLUS lONS. 4\:W FORECAST

(U) A" significant amount of research continues to be perfonaed in the
Eurasian Communist countries to establish the eff""cts of rndiow;Jves and
microwaves on biological systems. It is often difficult tn evaluate the
reported results. however. becau.qe cJctn.i Is of the r.xpmmrp in te1"1lls of
frequency,. durat.ion. and, intensity are flui te var1nb Ie. nnd sometimes poorly
repOrted. This. coupled with problems of meatlUlr(,1lk!nt en,','untercd In such
scudies, creates a rather·confusing body of d.:ata from whir.h to draw objective and absolute conclusions regarding the significance of the research.
The Eurasian Communist investigators tend to pLace greater importance
"on the potential nonthermal effects th.:an do their counterparts in the West.
but information regarding the precise nature or the·cy.posurc under consideration is oft.en difficult to establish. A move tow:ll"d improved statist leal
analysis of dat.a and standardization of dosimetry can be expected as Eastern
Bloc researchers react t~ criticism of their work by W.stcrn scientists.

o
i

i

I

I
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f
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(U) The types of responses reportedly exhibited by the various biological_
organs. processes. or functions are in line with what h.:a~ been reported by
Western investigators. Again, most of the responses wt.ich are reported can
be linked vith the thermal action of the radiation. Studies which reporc
. on nonthermal effects deal largely with subjective responses, relying on
reports of he3dache. sleepiness. loss of appetite. etc. The presence of
nonthermal effects. in addition to thermal effects at higher intensities,
has also\een postulated by Eurasian Communist investigntors. but no
detailed investig3tive support for this possibility was noted. Accordingly.
it Is difficult to estilblish vhether or not a trend tm....uti thi!'; type- of ,
resC!arch will begin. It is snfe to say that rl'!';f·,,1t"C'h on nnntht!nlIal cfrt-'cts
at therm.:a'" intensities wi 11 be exceedin~ly difficult sincr' :1Oothcr dimenslon co an already formidable problem vUI have been added.

:;0 Eurasinn Communlst research act lvity has been irlt'nt i fied which C'nn
be clearly or directly related to Olny Blilitary offensivt" wcapons pror.nun,
However. 'Soviet scientists are full}' Dwnre of the' hlo1n~i("al effect!; of
low-]""v\.!l microwave radiation which mi;::ht have "fr'msh',' Wf':lpons npplication.
Tneir internal sl.)und pprr.l"ption rt.'sc.:ar('h has J~n·*'t· ('ntt-nr i:d fnr d(av""lopment
into a syst ..·a Cor ,Usorl.t:nting or disrupting the hchavi.,., patterns of
:aiUtary 01' dipl01ll.3tic personnel; i t cou),l be used equal1y well as an
interrogntion tuol.. The Sf.)viets h..-ve .. ISH studh'd the ps\'chophysiolol;ical
and cetabolic ch:ll1ges and the alteratfonr. of hrilin fnnct i"n resulting from
exposuro: to mix,,'d frequencies of el~ctl"'l1L'1Rn(»th' radint ion. Ot"u~ physiological effect which has been demonKtr.. ted is heart s('i7.ur,·. This hns been
accoDlpl ished experimentally in frogs by synchr("lnizing n IlUJscd ultrahigh
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frequency titicrowaveRignal of low avera~te-power deon,; ity with the depolarization of the myoc:1'['dium atid beaPling thl.! signal .:It the thOT:1Cic area. A
frequency probably could be found which would provtde suffh:ient penetration of th~ chest wall of humans to accnmplish the same effect. Another
possibility is alteration of the permeability of the blood-brnin barrier.
This could allow neurotoxins in the blood to c'['oss. As a result. an
individual could develop severe neuropathological symptoms And either
die or become seriously impaired aeurological1y.
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The'aSove study 'is '['ecommended '['eadias material for those consumers
who bave an interest ia the application of microwave energy to weap.ons.
A discussion of weapons .is not within the scope of this study •
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SECTION VII
INFORMATION GAPS

(U) Little information regarding the effects of relatively low frequency
radiowaves was available. These frequencies produce few thermal effects, 1
but although Eurasian Communist research frequently investigates DOutberma
effects, few reports of studies at these low frequencies could be found.
(U) A limdted amount of informatioa regardins the effects of eRviroamantal conditions CD susceptibility to damage from radiowave exposure was
reviewed. In fact, the few articles available OR these factors present
conflicting results. In addition, a few reports on the effects of the
very complex fields encountered ia the near field situation (i.e., very
close to the source) were found.
(U) The effects of relatively low level exposure to radiowaves (such as
might be encountered by persons living in the vicinity of high powered
radio stations) are not well documented. One report auggests a statistical
evaluation of the health of persons living in such areas as compared to
persons ~iv1ng in areas with a more Dormal electromagnetic ~evel. This
would be a very diffic~t study to undertake if statistically significant
data were to be obtaiDed.

(U) No oYficial safety standards bave been identified for Albania,
Bulgaria, Hungary, Yugoslavia, 'auc1 the Asian Coummist countries.
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